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AROUND THE WORLD

For Catholic Press, Freedom, Control
Berlin — (NC) — Professional freedom, for the. editor, but religious policy control by the bishop are basic to the operation of a
successful diocesan newspaper.
-This^ttmrnaraes-views-Teported--te^
of Berlin by a blue-ribbon committee he appointed to study possible reorganization of the Berlin diocesan newspaper, Petrusblatt.
A news policy that gives readers objective, candid accounts
of Church happenings was reconimejnded, along with the right of
a diocesan editor to select or even refuse chancery-originated news
releases.
At the same time, it was stated that since a diocesan publication by its very nature serves the Church's teaching mission, the
publishing bishops must have an "uncontested right" to determine
a paper's religious orientation.

Australian Pastoral Assails Abortion
Melbourne — (NC) — The growing movement-to legalize abortion was assailed by the Catholic bishops of Victoria in a recent
pastoral letter,
The bishops charged that "today governments and men challenge the ennobling truth" of life's value.
"We have already stated that the direct^abortion of a child
*" Jlfet^raki iQr-ai1.Z£!eJg()?L.wha^oever- e v e n to preseryejthe life
l)?TfieTntotoe*r^^
therefore the duty to constitute a strong body of public opinion
against the legalization of abortion."

New Laws Dismay Catholic Medics

Singapore — (NC) — Research done by the girls of Stella
Maris School here is providing vital sociological information to
Church and civic offjciaLs^working to build the new-Singapore.
Done as part of the training program-of the" school's child
welfare and social work course, the research has provided material fox several pamphlets and monographs used by the Singapore government.
For the Church, the importance of the surveys carrledjai at
the Franciscan Missionaries, of. Mary school lies in the need for
up-to-date information on the life of the people.

__Expert Says Jews Expected Christian Aid
London — (NC) — A Vatican specialist in Catholic-Jewish relations said here that Jews all. over the world expected Christians
to take Israel's side in last June's Arab-Israeli war.
The specialist, Dutch Father Cornelius Rijk, a member of
the Vatican Secretariat forJPromoting Christian Unity, said that
Christians must now realize that Judaism is "a complex 'reality
of which religion is but a part."
=

w

After The events of 1967~lTcIear statement is needed in
which Judaism is acknowledged as it really is, not as Christians
want it to be," he added.

" Father Rijk, who Was giving the-annual lecture to the Center for BTblfcal and Jewish Studies in London, quoted the Protest,
taut theologian Karl Barth as saying that the only important ecumenical relation was that between Christians and IsraeT
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"DESIGNERS OF COMPLETE KITCHENS"

100 acres on shores of Gardner Lake.
Excellent facilities. Daily physical framing. Jesuit chaplei/).* Also summer school
and
separate
one-year
post-graduate
dividon. C a t a l o g :

dryattnott 9tqqtlj| (&mpun&
Since 1936 -

Jamil J . Henrahin, Hatdmanter
Colchtirer, Connecticut 0(415
Telephone: 203-Mt-fUi

740 • I N I M I ST.
434-8111

JERRr SHANNON
Res. 235-8410
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Fearless Open H

Not when it's a rare bottle of Niersteiner Rosenberg Rulonder
Trockenbeerenauslese ( O / A Hasselbach) 1964er.

Jefferson City, Mo. —
-^^^rSV^Jeff^KOT^ltyTi:
campaign "openly and fearle
In a pastoral letter he
housing entails as a sin"agai]
instincts of our nature."

Howabout 8 ^ qt?
FAMOUS BRISTOL HILLS NEW YORK STATE

— The bishop~declared: "C
identical sense that he is brc

PINK CATAWBA, NIAGARA, BURGUNDY, SAUTERNE

iquorhay
for every taste 6c budget!

EASTER
SALE

Bernkastler Dr. u. Graben 1 9 6 1 Feinste Spatlese

(Weber)

Bernkastler Dr. u. Graben 1 9 6 0 Feine Spatlese ( W e b e r )

Bottle
$11.25
7.25

Case
$121.50

11.29

121.86

1.98
2.29
2.59

21.38
24.69
27.98

1.79
1.00

19.33
10.80

83.70

Oppenheimer Sacktrager Rutlander
Jungferwein Beerenauslese, 1964
Cotes du Rhone Chusclgn. Rose "66

*
*

Piat Beaujolais St. Andre '67
Chateau Lassegue Grand Cru St. Emilion

1 9 5 9 Vintage

Savo Est! Est! Est!

39.00
20-00
WIGLETS FROM

Vinho Fonseca Portugese White or Red

WIGS FROM

SUPER DISCOUNTS ON ALL LIQUORS
PLUS FREE TOP VALUE STAMPS

PS.

T O U P I I S
CUSTOM FITTED IY EXPERTS
Two Convenient Locations!

<:i%
PARISIAN LIQUOR

MID-TOWN WIG
STUDIO £ _
Midtown Arced* 546-1510

4AIPS

HANS
HOUSE of BEAUTY
442-1145

1517 LAKE AVE. near Ridge Rd

There l i "NO SUBSTITUTE"
•
For Qualltyl _ _ _ _ _

^—^

(Now Is really th« tfm« to go
Pontiac WIDE-TRACKINQ)
By special arrangsmtnt with
Pontiac—over 3 0 0 extra cars!!
THE EXPANSION OF OUR MRViCtt DIPT.
WE'RE OFFERING

State Aid to
New York — (RNS)—Direct financial grants to private colleges and universities In New YorH State, as recommended by a governojr^ppointed special panel on higher education, was
endorsed here by the presidents of^
five private colleges.

s

WE'RE CELEBRATING

] « £ M*W d U M f f l o

.

PLUS WE'RE CELEBRATING
WITH:
NO PAYMENTS 711. J U K I !
NO CASH M W N ! !
-SEE ! £ NOW!-
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-The-^presidents' testified at an informal hearing on the panel's suggestions conducted by the State Senate
Committee on Higher Education.

P R H AIR C O N O m O N M

Appearing were Father Leo P. McLaughlin, S.J., of Fordham Untver-'
slty; Dr. James A.^Perkins-Oi-Cornell
University in Ithaca, Dr. James Hester of New York University, Dr. Foster S* Brown of St.-Lawrence University In Canton, and Dr. Edward J.
Martola of Pace CdliegeTTefje.
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Father McLaughlin urged that the
state net.quickly to provide for direct
financial assistance to private colleges,, .even if chUrch-related schools
could mot benefit

The panel also urged tfiat the socalled Blaine Amendment in the state
constitution be, revised so that* it
would be no more restrictive on aid
to highef education
than the First
AnjBnd»enfv-Birect or indirect state
aid to church-related schools is nowprohibited by the state constitution.

Chicago — (RNS) — Th
orders have joined in establ
for Catholic priests near the
The Catholic Theologic.
converted" former hotel witl

Boston College

Private Colleges

In January a' five-man panel named
by Gov. Rockefeller, proposed, after a
study of ' higher education, that
church-related and-othe^ private colleges be given some sort of direct aid.
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"We think the financial situation in
private higher education in the state
"is so urgent that immediate action is *
demanded,". the .Jesuit-jpries.t_lold_
the committee.

Marrisburg, Pa. — (RNJ
delpMa said here that "blac
means besides violence to ai
Dr. Stanley W. Hatch, \
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leadership to counteract "m
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Dr. Hatch said that peop
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tributable to its ministers.
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PATJUAJtCH ATHENAGORAS
New York —(1WS>— The 82nd
birthday of Ecumenical Patriarch
Athenagoras of Istanbul wis observed In all Greek Orthodox
churches of this country Monday
with the Dtrlne Liturgy of &
John Chrysostom and a special
Doxology. The occasion also marked
the Feastdayjof the Annunciation
•nd tne^47th irinrversary of Greet
Independence. Patriarch Athenagoras, spiritual, leader—of Eastern
Orthodoxy, served as Greek Orthodox Archbishop of the Americas
from 1931. to 1948 when he was
elected to his present post.
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From U.S.A., Europe, Chili, Japan—These Are Just a Few

1530 Monroe Ave.
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He proposed that in every course of study there should be one subject which even the best students should be unable to pass. He commented: "The reah mark of a student and a man is' how he snaps back
from failure, for it is failures which prepare a person better-ta-face the
BgpjggsLgf ,life.-" _ , „ . ,
,
Brother Grimes said he does not subscribe to the term "new breed"
for students. He said they have the same old problems to be settled in the
same old ways. By, and large, today's youngsters still subscribe to the
old, fundamental truths. The big trouble today, he said, is that youngsters
"are being rushed into manhood and just dont have enough time to
grow up." .

Uruguayan Bishop Defends United States

Government Uses Mission Girls' Research

Small d a u a s . i dayi a weak
Warily tests
• Supervised study
Individualized remedial programs
Compulsory help for under-achlevers

Brother Grimes said high school students today are better educated
than those of previous generations, mastering subjects which a few years
back were taught only, in colleges.
He said parents too often are-over-protective — "today they'll see
their son with a baseball bat in his hands, tomorrow a rifle; today they'll
debate about lending him the family car, tomorrow Uncle Sam wllLhavehim flying a jet plane."
Brother Grimes ^said the principal goal is to get some happiness _out
of this life. He said youngsters should strive for a middle ground between
the under-achievers — "students who can do tetter but only give you
just enough to get by"—and the -over-achievers—"students, who aim at
scholastic marks over their head and too often end up in straight-jackets."

London — (NC) — The bishops of England and Wales have
ruled that tabernacles may not be placed on altars where Mass
is celebrated unless no other place can be provided.
- They recommlended that the Blessed Sacrament should be
reserved in an. area distinct from the central part of the church.
This area must be in view for the people in the nave and easily
accessible from the sanctuary.
Holy images, they said, shouKTTxs Tnoderate in nmnber^ahd"
their relative,positions should reflect right order so as not to confuse-the people and foster devotion of doubtful orthodoxy.

Singapore—(NC)—Catechists here and in Malaya, faced with
the age-old problem of making a western religion understandable
to the people of the Orient, have progressed with catechetics developed since the Second Vatican Council.
Young Catholics are slowly overcoming the Asian tendency to\
see religion as a system for getting favors, and are more open to
the message of the Gospel. *
But ironically, efforts to present young Christians with a
theology they can understand have been hamjpered by a change
among the young—Christians themselves. Just as the catechists
iwidge-the chasm between-4Vestern-and-Orientalminds, Oriental teenagers became parfof a new culture: the teenage cult .that is becoming more and more universal.
The answer here is the same as the answer anywhere, observers say. Churches must learn to speak to the young before they
lose them.

•
•
•
•

He said the most important years of life are the four-years of high
school — "when a boy comes into high school as a freshman, you talk
to him like a child, but when he's a senior^you talk to him like a man because he is on the threshold of manhood."

British Bishops Set Design Code

Teenage-Culture Absorbs Young Asians

Colieqo prep for boys, grades 9 12. Conducted by Catholic
laymen.
Special
attention to improving study habits developing potential abilities.

By BILL-RING"
-"~
(NC News Service)
Washington — A Christian Brother-psychologist had a word for distraught parents, relatives and others worried about today's bewildering
younger generation. The word — don't!
Brother Vincent Grimes, F.S.C., head of the psychology department
at La Salle College, Philadelphia, asserted that today's youngsters are
much better equipped mentally, physically and morally to cope with
problems than those of generations past.
One of the few Religious licensed in Pennsylvania to practice psychology, Brother Grimes, "a veteran in handling. -piaMemsJaMch-.beset~
families and youth, said despite the difficulties of parents to cope with
such things as in-and-out movements, communications gaps, establishments, he has found today's youngsters may "have their heads in space"
but their "feet are firmly on the ground."

~1Vfottlngtani7-f!ng4iE^==^
nrsraH
theologians discussed a t a conference here growing concern among
Catholics in the British medical profession over moral and ethical problems involving abortion and euthanasia. The conference
was the annual symposium of the Catholic Doctors' Guild at Nottingham University.
^
Britain's first act sanctioning abortion" comes into force April
27. Experts studying its practical application have serious misgivings over the so-called conscience clause, which is intended to permit nnynn<» to refuse tn partiripatft in an abortion if it violates
conscience. This is of particular consequence to Catholic doctors
and nurses. They face also the possibility of legal, voluntary
euthanasia. Dr. John Frost, secretary of the Catholic Doctors'
Guild, saidTthat an euthanasia bill was ready to be presented to
Parliament at any time.

Tacuarembo, Uruguay — (NC) — Envy of a powerful nation
underlies much of the criticism of United States action in Vietnam, according to Bishop Miguel Balaguer of-Tacuarembo.
In his column in La Mariana*, a Montevideo daily, the bishop
wrote that the United States was fighting not only North Vietnam,
but also powerful communist nations thaf"provide funds, weapons
and ammunition to Hanoi.
If U.S. policies in Vietnam are highly criticized, it is because
America- shows its face whle the communist powers stay behind
the scenes, the bishop said.
He called American* "a generous people" who are now helping many nations with foodstuffs, financial aid and technical assistance.

Education f o r the ' W h o l e Man'

Today's Youth Praised
By Christian Brother

EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES
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Bishop A CeTel

SdT«lrOraitge,-N.J; — (N
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